
	  

	  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Terri L. Green 
Co-Owner, Chief Interior Designer 
PBH Construction and PBH Residential Care Homes  
 
Terri Green serves as PBH Construction and PBH Residential Care Home’s co-owner and chief interior 
designer. In her role, she brings superior creative vision, combined with the highest integrity and budget-
minded consciousness, to every PBH Construction and PBH Residential Care Homes project. In addition, 
Terri is responsible for determining the scope of work for each job, managing cost estimations and 
developing client contracts.  
 
Within design and construction, it takes talented and well-trained eyes to visualize the possibilities of 
every unique space in a residential home, community building or commercial business. With more than 
35 years of hands-on experience, Terri Green has those eyes, making her essential to the visionary and 
space-planning process for PBH Construction and PBH Residential Care Homes. And while her designs 
bring beauty and elegance to each space, she achieves her visions with a strict and conservative budget-
minded approach.   
 
Terri's passion for décor and design began decades ago, as she started updating living spaces with an 
almost non-existent budget. From that, resourcefulness and creativity emerged. In 2006, her husband, 
David Green, founded PBH Construction, and Terri naturally took on the role of interior designer. Terri's 
trademark is her focus on working exclusively with clients to discover their style, likes and dislikes, while 
guiding them to the right level of an elegant, cohesive design. And, her attention to detail is essential to 
achieving excellence with every project. Terri’s measuring stick for success is when she can say, “I would 
live here!” 
 
Mixing practicality, beautiful design and budget considerations, Terri has successfully completed 
renovation projects for local- and regional-area private residences, mutli-family homes and commercial 
and institutional spaces. Terri also has experience in staging townhomes for sales promotions.  
 
Terri’s newest endeavor is establishing PBH Residential Care Homes – a business dedicated to 
renovating and customizing homes specifically for elderly citizens within the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex. 
The first PBH Residential Care Home will open this spring in Grand Prairie, Texas, and accommodate six 
“young-at-heart” residents. PBH Residential Care Homes are built to spec for the older generation, 
allowing every resident to live comfortably and move comfortably, while enjoying the benefits of 
credentialed caregivers walking them through the everyday aspects and needs of their lives.   
 
For PBH Residential Care Homes, Terri will continue to use her trained sense of style and cost-effective 
design solutions to create modern, elegant and sensible living quarters for seniors. Terri wants the 
residents of PBH Residential Care Homes to feel proud to call their house their “home.” 
 
Terri is an avid volunteer at her home church – Calvary Baptist Church in Grand Prairie, Texas. She has 
served as director of ladies ministry and has been heavily involved in various charity events benefiting 
organizations like Brighter Tomorrows and Arlington Mission, as well as area hospitals, elderly care 
facilities and local schools. 
 
Terri attended Texas A&M University in Commerce, Texas and Dallas Baptist University in Dallas, Texas. 
Terri’s greatest joys in life are her husband, two sons, daughter-in-law and two grandchildren.  
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